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WELCOME
To the parents and families of Durham College (DC) students:

If you are reading this, you are already taking on your newest role as a part of the growing
support network that will help your students achieve their post-secondary goals.

As a student starts their first post-secondary program, there will be

has information about the service departments available to assist

a mixture of excitement and trepidation as the first day of classes

students throughout their academic careers as well as highlighting

approaches. Some students want to discuss every detail with

key transition times when the need for service supports increase.

their family, seeking someone to listen, reflect and advise. Others

If your student isn’t sure if the program they are in will get them the

prefer to navigate the process without family input, looking for

job they want, you can suggest they go to Career Development to

independence and a chance to learn how to navigate on their own.

explore job options connected to their programs. Or if your student

Regardless of your student’s approach, knowing that you have

is struggling with the complexity of campus life, you can suggest

an interest in their education and that you support their goals are

they meet with a success coach to help map out goals and identify

important factors in their success. Remember to stay in touch with

strategies for success. I encourage you to explore the calendar and

their new world by asking a few questions now and then about what

use it as a reference to help you and in turn, your student, identify

they are studying and how they are doing to let them know that you

the service people who will be most helpful to their success. And

are in their corner.

when in doubt – ask! The DC student service offices are here to

Your student will face many challenges both directly through their
own experiences and indirectly through the experiences of those

assist in connecting your student to the resource that is the right fit
for their questions and needs.

around them. These challenges, for the most part, are elements of

Most of all, remember that this is your student’s journey. They will

the typical student experience. The campus is a microcosm of our

learn as much about themselves as they will about their academic

society and will shine a light on all of the expectations that we have

program and will meet many mentors and friends along the way.

for young adults in a complex and busy world. In addition to your

One of the most important things you can do is to encourage

role, there are many people in your student’s support network who

them to live the experience to the fullest, knowing that their

are on campus ready to help them navigate whatever comes their

greatest success comes from being fully engaged in their college

MERI KIM OLIVER

way – they just have to ask; and that can be the hardest part.

experience.

Vice-president of Student Affairs, Durham College

This is where your role becomes even more important. The

On behalf of DC, welcome to the family! We look forward to working

resources in this calendar are designed to help you be effective

with you throughout your student’s academic career.

coaches and referral agents as well as the parents and family
support persons you already are. The parent and family calendar

PREPARING FOR COLLEGE
The weeks leading up to the start of college are filled with a
variety of emotions for students. As summer comes to an end
and the start of the new school year approaches, students
may find themselves working extra hours, saying goodbye to
their family and friends, packing their belongings or finalizing
child care arrangements and family schedules. Durham
College supports new students before starting school through
transition programming online and in-person.
www.durhamcollege.ca/orientation/get-prepared

TIME OF TRANSITION
Family members are also experiencing a period of change as
their student transitions to college and possibly adulthood.
Building an adult relationship with students requires
communication, trust, an open mind and time. It’s an important
milestone for parents transitioning from provider and protector
to mentor and confident.
While students are becoming increasingly responsible for
making their own choices and being accountable for their
decisions, it is important for family members to be supportive
and allow students to explore their new environment, which
may be difficult but essential to their development.

MATURE STUDENTS
Mature students may be recent graduates from a
post-secondary institution or have been out of the workforce
for a number of reasons. Others may be coming back to school
to change their careers. Regardless of where they are coming
from, they may experience some transitional concerns.
These students are encouraged to attend mature student
programming to learn more about campus services, connect
with others sharing a similar experience and help ease the
transition into college. The Mature Learner workshop can also
be accessed digitally through SALS online, Student Academic
Learning Services (SALS) online presence, on DC Connect.
www.durhamcollege.ca/connect

ACKNOWLEDGE AND ACCEPT CHANGE
Returning to school brings several changes to a student’s life
and to the lives of those around them. Embrace the change!
Take the time to speak with your student. Make sure you are
aware of their schedules and the need for quiet time as well as
the need for your support.

AUGUST 2016
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

7
Full payment date for
students on payment plan A
and partial payment date for
students on payment plan B
(domestic September-start
students)

Krishna Janmashtami

28

29

Full-time students may
process timetable changes
for fall semester at 4 p.m.

30

31

Registration for part-time
students begins

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

THE DURHAM COLLEGE
STUDENT EXPERIENCE
Orientation is the ideal way for students to begin the year,
featuring programming specifically designed to help new
students make friends, mingle with faculty, learn about the
campus and discover the many exciting opportunities Durham
College has to offer. The Office of Student Diversity, Inclusion
and Transitions is committed to offering fun, safe and
alcohol-free orientation activities to help new students
adjust to campus life.
www.durhamcollege.ca/orientation

PROMOTING A SAFE ENVIRONMENT
The Office of Campus Safety and Security is committed to
protecting the rights of everyone on campus. Durham College
is dedicated to promoting a safe environment that is conducive
to learning and living.
Safety requires a partnership between all community
members, including employees and students. Personal safety
is enhanced by using Campus Walk and contacting the Office
of Campus Safety and Security with any questions or concerns.
www.durhamcollege.ca/campussafety

SEXUAL VIOLENCE
All first-year Durham College students are required to
participate in the sexual violence prevention module on
DC Connect under the PREP-1000 course. Durham College
commits to engaging in public education and prevention
activities. The college is expected to be a safe and positive
space where members of the community feel able to work,
learn and express themselves in an environment free from
sexual violence.
www.durhamcollege.ca/living-well/sexual-violenceawareness

SEPTEMBER 2016
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI
1

SAT
2

Oshawa campus services
open Labour Day weekend
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Orientation for international students

4
Oshawa campus services
open Labour Day weekend
from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

5

6

Classes begin for all
Durham College students

7

Campus Cup women’s
game 7 p.m. and men’s
game 8:15 p.m.

Orientation for first-year
students

9

10

Oshawa campus
Part-time Job Fair
Paryushana Parava

Labour Day (services closed)

11

8

3

12

Last day for program
registration, changes and
course additions

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

27

28

29

Whitby campus
Part-time Job Fair

Eid al Adha
Paryushana Parava

18

19

Last day to submit a Prior
Learning Assessment and
Recognition (PLAR) or
credit transfer

Peer tutoring for fall
semester begins

25

*Last day for full-time
students to officially
withdraw (domestic
students less $500
non-refundable deposit)

26

30
Student Health Insurance
Plan opt-out deadline for
September-start students
Deadline to add
co-curricular activities
to 2015-16 record

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program. *Less $500 administration fee. Official Withdrawal Forms must be completed by the student and submitted to Enrolment Services. Administration fee for international students will vary. Ancillary fees and school supply fees are not refundable after day 10.

MID-TERMS AND AVAILABLE
SERVICES
With the academic year in full swing and reality beginning to
set in, students are preparing for mid-term tests or handing in
their first assignments, giving them an opportunity to evaluate
their ability to grasp course material and consider seeking
academic support.

STUDENT ACADEMIC LEARNING SERVICES
Students experiencing academic difficulties are encouraged
to contact the Student Academic Learning Services (SALS).
SALS provides learning skills support, online tutorials and peer
tutors to help students achieve their academic goals. Study
and writing skills workshops are scheduled throughout the
year and cover a variety of topics including time management,
test-taking, referencing and research strategies.
www.durhamcollege.ca/sals

STUDENT ADVISORS
Student advisors, who are experts within their academic
school, can also help students explore options available
within their program of study. Student advisors work with the
different support services to enhance the quality of academic
life while helping students identify career goals and make
sound academic decisions.
www.durhamcollege.ca/studentadvisors

ACCESS AND SUPPORT CENTRE
The Access and Support Centre (ASC) works in partnership
with students and their professors to ensure all students have
an equal and equitable opportunity to take full advantage
of their education. If students have been identified with an
exceptionality or are experiencing difficulties related to their
studies, they can visit the ASC office for friendly, accessible
and confidential services. Services include but are not
limited to coaching on self-advocacy and success strategies,
development of access plans, case management, counselling
and assistive technology training.
www.durhamcollege.ca/asc

OCTOBER 2016
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

Navaratri

2

3

Last day to withdraw from
a course with no academic
record

4

5

6

7

8

12

13

14

15

Rosh Hashanah
Navaratri

9

10

11

Thanksgiving Day (services
closed and classes
cancelled)

Yom Kippur

Navaratri

Diwali

Further Education Expo in
gyms 3 and 4

Dasara

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23/30

24/31

25

26

27

28

29

Halloween

Fall convocation

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

LIVING WELL
Living well goes beyond staying fit or owning a cool car. In
order for students to grow and flourish as individuals, finding a
balance in all aspects of their lives is vital. This includes their
emotional, environmental, financial, intellectual, physical,
social and spiritual well-being. At Durham College, we are
dedicated to fostering a balanced and holistic approach to
health and wellness for our students.
www.durhamcollege.ca/livingwell

COACHING
Many students will become comfortable with their college
experience; however others may feel overwhelmed or
homesick. Although it can be difficult, sometimes students just
need someone to talk to.
The Durham College Coaching Centre supports students to build
resiliency and be successful in accomplishing their goals. Our
coaches help students learn more about themselves so they
can access their strengths to set goals and make decisions. If a
student requires counselling, therapy or academic advising, the
coach will make a referral with the student.
www.durhamcollege.ca/coaching

MENTAL HEALTH
College years can be times of growth, learning, life challenges
and significant stress. Students can find counselling and other
complementary health care services at the Campus Health
Centre. The team in Mental Health Services understands
asking for help can be difficult. Students may be unaware of
the issue or what resources are available to help them and how
to work through current situations blocking them from their
full potential. If students are feeling lost, facing a problem they
don’t know how to handle, or they just need to talk to someone
in a safe place we’re here to help.
www.durhamcollege.ca/services/campus-services/
health-and-medical/mental-health-services

STAYING HEALTHY
As cold and flu season approaches students may get sick for
the first time away from home. The Campus Health Centre
is available to assist students in managing their health with
a team of physicians, nurses, chiropractors, dieticians and
massage therapists. When students need to see a doctor,
receive nursing care or have a prescription filled, they can take
advantage of the on-campus walk-in clinic.
www.durhamcollege.ca/campushealthcentre

NOVEMBER 2016
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

8

9

10

11

12

18

19

Samhain -Beltane

6

7

Remembrance Day

13

Birthday of Guru
Nanak Dev Sahib

14

15

16

17

Last day to withdraw from a
course with no academic penalty

Final date to submit an application
to receive peer tutoring for the fall
semester

Winter semester fees due for
September-start students on
payment plan B (domestic and
international)

20

Web registration for returning students

21

22

23

24

25

26

Deposit due for January-start
students (domestic)
Winter semester web registration for first-year students

27

28

29

30

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

END OF THE FIRST SEMESTER
Students are busy completing their courses, assignments
and writing final exams, which often leads to late nights, poor
eating habits and little exercise. It’s no wonder that by midDecember students are ready to relax and have fun.
When students receive their grades for the past semester they
will look to family members for support and encouragement
regardless of the results and to celebrate successes.
Students who have been living away from home are now used
to living independently and making decisions for themselves.
They often have a hard time when family members question
their routines, which could create awkwardness and conflicts.
Communicating in advance about expectations and holiday
schedules can help ensure everyone enjoys the holidays.

A TIME FOR REFLECTION
Winter break is the perfect time for families and students to
reflect on the semester, especially since students have had a
chance to get caught up on sleep and reconnect with family
and friends. Supporters should take time to ask students about
new friends, most challenging classes and favorite college
activities.
It is also a good time to encourage students to develop in their
faith or spirituality and ask if they have considered taking
advantage of the various faith-based resources offered for
students of all backgrounds.
www.durhamcollege.ca/multifaith

DECEMBER 2016
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

8

9

10

15

16

17

22

23

24

Full payment date for students
on payment plan A and partial
payment date for students on
payment plan B (international
January-start students)

4

5

6

7

Last day of classes for most
programs

11

Full payment date for
students on payment plan
A and partial payment date
for students on payment
plan B (domestic Januarystart students)

12

13

14

Final examinations/evaluations

18

19

20

21
Fall semester grades available
to view on MyCampus at noon
Full-time students may process
timetable changes for winter
semester at 4 p.m.

25

Christmas

26

27

28

College closes at 4:30 p.m.
for the holiday season

29

Christmas Eve

30

31

New Year’s Eve

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

RETURNING TO CAMPUS
Returning to campus offers students the opportunity to reflect
on the previous term and determine what activities and habits
they will continue and what changes they will make.
Getting accustomed to college may take the entire first
semester and for varied reasons a student may not have
participated in co-curricular activities making this a good time
to get involved. The new term also provides a great opportunity
to implement new study and time-management strategies.

ENCOURAGE BALANCE
Family members are often concerned that involvement in
campus activities will decrease academic success. In fact
these activities encourage students to better manage their
time, pursue new interests and increase awareness of global
community citizenship. As a result, the student experience is
well-balanced leading to greater successes.

GET INVOLVED
Students are encouraged to get involved in campus life as a
part of their post-secondary experience. There are a multitude
of activities on campus that promote intellectual growth,
personal development, integrity and citizenship.
The vibrant student leadership opportunities at Durham
College provide a seamless learning environment for students
both in and out of the classroom. The Co-curricular Recognition
program was developed to support and recognize student
participation and leadership in qualifying campus activities
by providing them with an official record of their involvement.
Through the program’s portal, students can access a directory
to discover the many ways to get involved in campus activities.
cocurricular.mycampus.ca

ATHLETICS
Athletics and recreation play an important role in a students’
health and well-being, and are integral to their overall college
experience. After a long day of classes students might want to
unwind. The Campus Recreation and Wellness Centre offers
wide range of athletic and recreational services including the
Campus Fieldhouse, varsity sports, intramural and extramural
leagues, as well as personal training, fitness classes and the
FLEX Centre.
www.campusrecreationcentre.com

JANUARY 2017
MON

SUN
1

TUE

WED

2

3

THU
4

FRI
5

SAT
6

7

College re-opens at 8 a.m.

Gantan-sai (New Years)

Orientation for international
students

Oshogatsu (Shogatsu) Japanese New Year

Orientation for first-year
students beginning their studies
in January

Registration for part-time
students begins

New Year’s Day

8

9

10

Classes begin for all Durham
College students

Missed exam date for fall
semester

11

12

13

14

18

19

20

21

25

26

27

28

Last day for program
registration, changes and
course additions
Missed exam date for fall
semester

15

16

*Last day for full-time
17
students to officially
withdraw (domestic students
less $500 non-refundable deposit)
Last day to submit a Prior
Learning Assessment and
Recognition (PLAR)
or credit transfer

Peer tutoring for winter
semester begins

22

Missed exam date for fall
semester

23

24

Chinese New Year

29

30

31
Last day to withdraw from a
course with no academic record
Student Health Insurance Plan
opt-out deadline for January-start
students

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program. *Less $500 administration fee. Official Withdrawal Forms must be completed by the student and submitted to Enrolment Services. Administration fee for international students will vary. Ancillary fees and school supply fees are not refundable after day 10.

WINTER BLUES
Winter can be a challenging time of year for some students
as the days get shorter and the snow piles up. Students may
experience the winter blues. Encourage students to stay
connected with services on campus, bundle up and spend
some time outside. Included in the student tuition is a U-Pass
for Durham College full-time students, which provides them
with transportation throughout the Durham Region. The U-Pass
gives students the opportunity to explore a variety of dining
and recreation options in the area.
www.durhamregiontransit.com

RECONNECTING WITH FRIENDS
Friends serve a very significant role in students’ development
as individuals. They also function as a support team when
life gets a bit overwhelming. This would be a great time for
students to reconnect with friends and share new and exciting
experiences.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Every February, Career Development hosts a job fair featuring
prominent local, provincial and national organizations. These
employers offer full- and part-time, summer and internship
opportunities.
Students are encouraged to start searching for summer jobs
early in the year by exploring their options with the help of
Career Development. Coaches can advise students on proper
job search techniques and career development skills to help
build a strong foundation for a successful career.
Career Development also provides an exclusive online service
where full- and part-time positions, contracts and summer
jobs are posted daily. Information on internships, volunteer
opportunities and employer events are also offered through
the portal. Students can also book appointments online to
meet with an advisor for personalized job search and career
assistance.
www.hired.durhamcollege.ca

FEBRUARY 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

5

6

WED

7

Tradesmart at Whitby campus

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

Job Fair in gyms 3, 4, and 5

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

Family Day (services closed and
classes cancelled)
Winter break

26

27

28

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

DIVERSITY ON CAMPUS
The Office of Student Diversity, Inclusion and Transitions
works collaboratively to create a campus culture that
celebrates and embraces the many areas of diversity with
a focus on inclusion. Durham College strives to foster and
sustain an environment of inclusiveness that empowers
everyone on campus to achieve their highest potential
without fear of prejudice or bias.
Students can connect with various cultures and communities
through involvement in more than 160 clubs and faith-based
groups or by attending different campus activities. Popular
yearly events include the Mother Language Festival, Pangaea,
International Women’s Day, Pride and Ramadan.
www.durhamcollege.ca/diversity

CAMPUS CLUBS
Student clubs unite students with common interests
across campus. Joining a club may provide the student
with the opportunity to gather information, participate in
charitable events and socialize. Durham College has a wide
variety of clubs to suit anyone’s interests from The Hip-Hop
Dance Club to the Human Rights Watch, all students are
encouraged to partake.
www.sadcuoit.ca/clubs

MARCH 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Last day to withdraw from a
course with no academic penalty 13

14

15

16

17

18

21

22

23

24

25

Summer semester fees due for
January-start students on payment
plan B and third semester payment
due for September-start students
(domestic and international)
Deposit due for May-start students
(domestic)

Magha Puja Day

19

20

Final date to submit an
application to receive peer
tutoring for the winter semester

Naw-Rúz (New Year)

26

27

28

29

30

31

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

END OF YEAR
It may be hard to believe, but the semester and first year of
college for some students is coming to a close. Those enrolled
in one-year programs may be finding themselves at the end
of their academic journey. Although students previously
completed final papers, assignments and exams last semester
the end of a year may result in stress and fatigue.

STAYING FOCUSED
During the last few weeks, professors may provide hints about
what to expect on final exams, so class attendance can be
crucial. Remind students to concentrate on doing their best
and avoid focusing on what has already occurred and cannot
be changed. Encourage your students to seek support from the
Student Academic Learning Centre or the Coaching Centre if
they are feeling overwhelmed.

APRIL 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

2

3

4

Full payment date for students
on payment plan A and partial
payment date for students on
payment plan B (international
May-start)

9

10

5

6

Summer semester web registration begins for returning students

11

12

13

7

8

14

15

Summer semester web
registration begins for
May-start students

Holy Friday
Baisakhi (Vaisakhi)

Last day of classes for most
programs

Good Friday (services closed and
classes cancelled)

Pesach (Passover)

16
Easter

Full payment date for students
on payment plan A and partial
payment date for students on
payment plan B (domestic
May-start students)

17

18

19

20

21

22

28

29

Final examinations/evaluations

Pascha (Easter)
Pesach (Passover)

23/30

24

Full-time students may process
timetable changes for summer
semester at 4 p.m.

25

26

27

Winter semester grades
available to view on MyCampus
at noon
Registration for part-time
students begins

Orientation for first-year
students beginning their
studies in May
Deadline to add co-curricular
activities to your record

Orientation for international
students

Deadline for the Founder’s Cup
Award of Excellence applications
to be submitted

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

WELCOME HOME
Over the past year, students have become independent and
have matured from their experiences. For students returning
home after living independently, it is important to discuss or
clarify expectations and responsibilities. This can help speed
up the adjustment period as families get used to living together
again. Classes wrapping up may give other students more time
to spend with their loved ones.

SUMMER CLASS OPPORTUNITIES
Some students will use the months ahead to take additional
courses to either make up for one they missed or to plan for a
lighter course load in the fall. Not all courses are offered in the
summer, so encourage students to discuss options with their
student advisor. Remember, professors are required to cover
full course objectives so summer courses are not abbreviated.

STAYING IN TOUCH WITH PEERS
Throughout the year students have created new friendships
and great memories that will last for years to come. Encourage
students to stay in touch in with their peers and continue to
build their personal and professional network.

MAY 2017
MON

SUN

TUE
1

WED
2

THU
3

FRI

SAT

4

5

6

Beltane-Samhain
Classes begin for all
Durham College students

7

Last day for program registration,
changes and course additions

8

9

Missed exam date for winter
semester

10

11

12

13

*Last day for full-time
students to officially withdraw
(domestic students less $500
non-refundable deposit)

Last day to submit Prior Learning
Assessment and Recognition
(PLAR) or credit transfer

Missed exam date for winter
semester

Visakha Puja

Missed exam date for winter semester

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

Victoria Day (services closed and
classes cancelled)

28

29

Ascension of Bahua’u’llah

Last day to withdraw from a course
with no academic record

Declaration of the Bab

30

Ramadan

31

Student Health Insurance Plan optout deadline for May-start students

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program. *Less $500 administration fee. Official Withdrawal Forms must be completed by the student and submitted to Enrolment Services. Administration fee for international students will vary. Ancillary fees and school supply fees are not refundable after day 10.

ABORIGINAL STUDENT CENTRE –
SUSWAANING ENDAAJIG
(NEST AWAY FROM HOME)
Durham College is situated on the traditional territories of the
Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nations. We acknowledge
the Mississaugas of Scugog Island First Nations community for
allowing us to be guests on their territories.
Holistic support is provided regularly for Indigenous students
through Medicine Wheel Teachings (mental, physical,
emotional and spiritual), Elder visits, Smudging (medicines
available) and traditional events and activities.
www.durhamcollege.ca/aboriginal

TRADITIONAL MEDICINES AND SMUDGING
Durham College is committed to supporting and encouraging
on-campus Aboriginal cultural and spiritual practices
associated with the use of Traditional Medicines and
Smudging.
Smudging is an Aboriginal ceremony that involves the burning
of any or all of the four Sacred Medicines (Tobacco, Sage,
Cedar and Sweetgrass) to release negative energy, create a
positive mindset and to ground the individual.
Smudging is always performed voluntarily and may be
done in the context of ceremony, teaching, advising and/or
counselling.

JUNE 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

20

21

22

23

24

28

29

30

Pentecost

Spring convocation

18

19

National Aboriginal Day
Spring semester grades
are available to view on
MyCampus at noon

25

26

27

Eid al Fitr

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

FINANCIAL AID AND BUDGETING
It is time for students to begin thinking about their financial
obligations for the upcoming academic year. If they are
planning on Ontario Student Assistance Program (OSAP)
support, they should begin the process early by going online
to complete the application and submit any supporting
documents.
Assist students in developing a financial plan that considers
all costs for the academic year and available resources,
including any financial assistance family members may be
able to provide. The Durham College website is full of useful
information in the Financial Info section.
www.durhamcollege.ca/financial-info

FINANCIAL AID AND AWARDS OFFICE
The Government of Ontario has allocated bursary funding
for students through the Ministry’s Access and Opportunities
Strategy. Bursary opportunities will provide direct support
to students with financial need. If students have any doubt
about whether they can fund their education, encourage early
contact with the Financial Aid and Awards office to investigate
possibilities for OSAP, bursaries, scholarships or on-campus
employment.
www.durhamcollege.ca/financialaid

JULY 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT
1

Canada Day

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

11

12

13

14

15

Services closed and classes
cancelled

9

Last day to withdraw from a course
with no academic penalty

Asalha Puja Day

Obon (Ulambana)

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23/30

24/31

25

26

27

28

29

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

CHOOSING COURSES
At registration time there are many things for students to
consider. Students should continue to check their MyCampus
and DC Mail accounts throughout the summer for registration
and payment information. Students must pay their fees in order
to register for classes. They can review the web registration
dates and times that vary by year and program on MyCampus.
www.durhamcollege.ca/mycampus

SECOND-YEAR TRANSITION
As another year approaches, returning students are more
confident with what to expect academically and have
established a support network of friends and employees.
There are still many opportunities for students to gain
independence, strengthen interpersonal relationships
and develop their individual identity.
Maintaining balance is essential to student success. With
the demands of academics, work, family, and a social life,
it is important they find a way to prioritize competing needs.
Time management is essential and having a schedule can help
students manage their interests and demands.
It is important to remember the academic year is cyclical
and students will be encounter similar experiences in second
year including exams, financial strain and course selection.
Although better prepared, they will continue to feel pressure
but hopefully the past year has taught them ways to be engaged
in the academic and personal growth opportunities offered
at Durham College. This is their future – enjoy watching
them flourish.

AUGUST 2017
MON

SUN

TUE

WED
1

THU
2

FRI
3

SAT
4

5

10

11

12

17

18

19

Last day of classes for most
programs

6

7

8

9

Third semester payment due for
January-start students (domestic
and international)
Civic holiday (services closed and
classes cancelled)

13

Final examinations/evaluations

14

15

Summer semester grades available
to view on MyCampus at noon

Krishna Janmashtami

20

21

16

22

23

Missed exam date for spring
semester

24

Missed exam date for spring
semester

27

25

26

Paryushana Parava

28

29

30

31

Paryushana Parava

Please note: These dates represent the best information available at the time of publication. Durham College reserves the right to make changes subject to amendments to existing legislation, collective agreements or as required by the college. Dates may vary slightly from
program to program.

NOTES

NOTES

NOTES

NOTES

CAMPUS CONTACTS
ACCESS AND SUPPORT CENTRE (ASC)

CAMPUS IDENTIFICATION SERVICES

FINANCIAL AID AND AWARDS OFFICE

Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room SW116
T: 905.721.3123
TTY: 905.721.3187
E: asc@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/asc

Oshawa campus
Campus Recreation and Wellness Centre, Room G1004
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 6220
E: photoid@dc-uoit.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/studentid

Oshawa campus
Student Services building, Room SSB205
T: 905.721.3036
F: 905.721.3088

Whitby campus
Student Success Centre, Room 180D
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4141
E: whitbyasc@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/asc

Oshawa campus
T: 905.721.3082

ATHLETIC AND RECREATION SERVICES
Oshawa campus
CAMPUS RECREATION AND WELLNESS CENTRE
T: 905.721.3040
www.campusrecreationcentre.com

CAMPUS LIBRARY
Whitby campus
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4218
E: library@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/library

CAMPUS WALK PROGRAM
Oshawa campus
T: 905.721.3211

CAMPUS FIELDHOUSE
T: 905.721.3122

Whitby campus
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4098

CAMPUS ICE CENTRE

Pickering Learning Site
T: 905.831.6077 ext. 208

T: 905.721.3230
www.campusicecentre.com
Varsity athletics
www.durhamlords.com

CAMPUS BOOKSTORES
Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room A125
T: 905.721.3026
Whitby campus
Room 130
T: 905.721.3306
E: bookstore@dc-uoit.ca
http://dc-uoitbookware3000.ca

CAMPUS HEALTH CENTRE
Oshawa campus
Campus Recreation and Wellness Centre, Room G1030
T: 905.721.3037
F: 905.721.3133
E: healthcare@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/campushealthcentre

LOVELL DRUGS
Oshawa campus
Campus Recreation and Wellness Centre, Room G1030
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2726
E: campuspharmacist@durhamcollege.ca
www.lovelldrugs.com

CAREER DEVELOPMENT OFFICE
Oshawa campus
Student Services building, Room SSB212
T: 905.721.3034
Whitby campus
Room 180
T: 905.721.3343
E: careerdevelopment@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/careerdevelopment

COACHING
Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room SW116
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 3747

Whitby campus
Room 103B
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4010
E: financialaid@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/financialaid

FOOD SERVICES
Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Marketplace
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2555
www.campusdish.com
MEAL PLAN PAYMENT INFORMATION
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2685
E: mealplan@dc-uoit.ca

PARKING SERVICES
Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, adjacent to main reception desk
T: 905.721.721.2000 ext. 2145
E: parking@dc-uoit.ca
Whitby campus
Room 107A
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4272
E: whitbyparking@durhamcollege.ca

PICKERING LEARNING SITE
T: 905.831.6077

Oshawa campus
Student Services building, Room SSB210
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2355
E: international@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/international

STRATEGIC ENROLMENT SERVICES

IT SERVICE DESK

Whitby campus
Room 103
T: 905.721.3300
E: whitbyenrolmentservices@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/ses

Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room SW100
Whitby campus
Computer Commons
T: 905.721.3333, Option 1
E: servicesdesk@dc-uoit.ca
www.servicedesk.durhamcollege.ca

OFFICE OF CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY

Whitby campus
Student Success Centre, Room 180D
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4141
www.durhamcollege.ca/coaching
E: coaching@durhamcollege.ca

OFFICE OF DIVERSITY, INCLUSION AND TRANSITIONS

Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room A160
T: 905.721.3052
E: coned@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/coned

ORIENTATION AND TRANSITIONS
Student Services building, Room SSB120
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2616
E: firstyear@durhamcollege.ca or studentlife@durhamcollege.ca

INTERNATIONAL OFFICE

Oshawa campus
Simcoe building, Room 1210
T: 905.721.3211
E: security@dc-uoit.ca
www.durhamcollge.ca/campussafety

CONTINUING EDUCATION

DIVERSITY AND INCLUSION SERVICES
Student Services building, Room SSB120
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2856
E: diversity@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/diversity

Oshawa campus
ABORIGINAL STUDENT CENTRE – SUSWAANING ENDAAJIG
(NEST AWAY FROM HOME)
Simcoe building, Room 1264
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2573 or ext. 2529
E: aboriginal@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/aboriginal

Oshawa campus
Student Services building, SSB 207
T: 905.721.3000
E: oshawaenrolmentservices@durhamcollege.ca

STUDENT ACADEMIC LEARNING SERVICES
Oshawa campus
Student Services building, Room SSB204
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2491
Whitby campus
Room 1-10
T: 905.721.2000 ext.4141
E: sals@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/sals

CAMPUS CONTACTS CONTINUED
Located at the Oshawa campus in the Gordon Willey building
unless otherwise noted.

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
DA, DH, DRA, PSW AND PN PROGRAMS
Room SW106
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 3066

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE & EMERGENCY SERVICES:
EMCC, PPC, PADV, POFD AND PFET PROGRAMS
Room F211
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2432

CENTRE FOR FOOD
Whitby campus, Room 103A
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4012

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
FIT AND OTPA PROGRAMS
Room SW106
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2408

SCHOOL OF JUSTICE & EMERGENCY SERVICES: LAN, CTSS,
EMSF, FLST, LCAD, LCAF, MADR, OFLG, CTA, CTAP, PSI, VICT
AND YCI PROGRAMS
Room F211
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 3695

STUDENT ADVISORS

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, IT & MANAGEMENT:
BUSINESS PROGRAMS
Room C223
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2268
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, IT & MANAGEMENT:
IT, MANAGEMENT AND GRADUATE CERTIFICATE
PROGRAMS
Room C222
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2151

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
ADMH, CDA AND DSW PROGRAMS
Room SW106
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2288
SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
ACGR AND CCH PROGRAMS
Room SW106
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2199

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS, IT & MANAGEMENT:
OFFICE ADMINISTRATION PROGRAMS
Whitby campus, Room 103A
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4166

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
ACAR PROGRAM
Whitby campus, Room 103A
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4166

SCHOOL OF HEALTH & COMMUNITY SERVICES:
CYW, CSC, CCSF, ECE AND SSW PROGRAMS
Room SW106
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 6586

SCHOOL OF INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES
Room SW216
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2501

SCHOOL OF MEDIA, ART & DESIGN: ADFL, CWBD, DGPH,
DGVP, GDEV, GDES, IMDE, VFXD AND WAMC PROGRAMS
Room C237
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2474
SCHOOL OF MEDIA, ART & DESIGN: AVMC, ADMM, ADA,
BRCM, FINE, FAD, JOWP, JOBM, MFUN, MBAD,
Room C237
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2181
SCHOOL OF SCIENCE & ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY
Room H140A
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2383
SCHOOL OF SKILLED TRADES, APPRENTICESHIP &
RENEWABLE TECHNOLOGY
Whitby campus, Room 103P
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 4087

STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Oshawa campus
Student Centre
T: 905.721.1609
www.your-sa.ca

STUDENT INSURANCE PLAN
Oshawa campus
Student Centre, Room 210
www.wespeakstudent.ca

STUDENT HOUSING, ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCE
Oshawa campus
South Village Residence, main lobby
T: 905.728.8700
E: info@dc-uoitrez.ca
www.durhamrez.ca

SUSTAINABILITY OFFICE
Oshawa campus
Gordon Willey building, Room SW217
T: 905.721.2000 ext. 2609
E: livinggreen@durhamcollege.ca
www.durhamcollege.ca/livinggreen

If you require an alternative format of this publication, contact marketing@durhamcollege.ca.
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